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MOVING FORWARD

7.3

The following outlines some immediate actions that could be
carried out in moving the project forward.

Direct Control District
Should Counci adoptthe proposed Boutin Avenue Design, it is recommended
that the lands are redistricted to a Direct Control. This would enable creating
a district that speaks to the specific design components that are inherently

represented that could not be covered through current zones within the
Land Use Bylaw. lt also enables Counci to be part of any decision making
where changes to the p an are proposed in the future.

Gaveat

) Groceries

)

Photographic equipment

) Meat

>

Developing photographs

) Fish

>

Pharmacy

) Produce

>

Flower Shop

>

sale of liquor

Bake

)

Delicatessen

))

Gas

)

Car

The due diligence process identified that Boutin Avenue and Drinnan Way
do not have water or sanitary services to connect into. The cost to upgrade
services wouLd be in the order of S2.5 million do lars creatjng chal enges to
accommodate affordab e housing. Through the Design Charrette process,
it was identified that there could be the ability to connect into existing
services located along Maurer Drive and Market Street that could reduce the
capital costs. The deve opment of the phasing plan has been inf uenced by
identi{ying potential quick wins, however, further analysis will be required
as development proceeds as indicated below:

Phases 1 & 2: Tiny Homes and Duplexes

The site currently has a reslrictive caveal on the property that restricts
number of uses from occurring (Document Registered as: 062509133)
these include the fo lowing:

>

Servicing Analysis

Goods

items ))

a

-

Supplies used to make liquor

Bar

>

Any type of bulk foods

Wash

>

Any type of

full service or fast food
restaurant (whether eat in or take out)

This covenant places significant restrictions on the ability to create a space
of interest and as development of the phases deve ops the Town should
identify ways in which to remove some, if not ali, of the restrictions.

Title Clean Up
At the eastern end of the site, towards N,4aurer Drive, in the ocat'on of the
proposed tiny houses there are a number of unconstructed right of ways
which are owned by the Town. To enab e development of thjs portion of the
lands, consolidation of the old, remnant parcels and creation of a parcel(s)
to accommodate the dwel ings will be required.
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Water - Has Capacity - Water Service is proposed to extend off the waler
main on Market Street or off the watermain within the utility ROW along the

so!th property

ine.

Sanitary - Has Capacity - Sanitary connection to SMI 0496 at lart Cove
along Maurer Drive was reviewed and determined there was sufficient
capacity in the sanitary main for the site. To tie into this manho e there will
be a need to confirm the existing infrastructure in the roadway to avoid any
potential pipe conf icts. lt is also recommended that the sanitary f ows are
confirmed based on the approved site p an.

Storm - Reguires furthet rcview/ insufficient capacity downstream. lt was
identified that additional ana ysis was required to eva uale the capacity of
the stormwater line between the utility ROW manhole and the stormwater
manhole at lart Cove on N,'laurer Drive Additionally, there are capacity
issues downstream in the system. To confirm capacity, the updated flows
will need to be reviewed for the proposed concept. The soiutions provided
in the original due diligence report to address the lack of downstream
capacity is to either upgrade sections of the downstream system or instal
stormwater management with controlled re ease that would store flows
during peak system flow and drain when flows in the system have subsided.

Phases 3, 4, & 5
Unit

-

capacity issues down stream for both sanitary and storm. These capacity
issues are summarized as fo ows:
Sanitary * There are two segments of sanitary main along Athabasca Avenue
between Drinnan Way and l\y'arket Street that do not have spare capacity
and would need to be upsized to a 450mm diameter line if additiona flow
is introduced to the system.

- The storm system at Drinnan Way and downstream do not have
any spare capacity, and is currently over capacity So same as Phases 1 &
2, it is recommended that the Town either upgrade the system downstrearn
Storm

or put in some stormwater management to control flows.
Further analysis wi I need to be completed based on the current concept plan
p aced on the overall
sanitary and storm systems. The analysis wi confirm the required upgrades
to the existing sanitary system to accommodate the additional flows. As
we l, the stormwaler ana ysis wili identify the anticipated stormwater runoff
and storage requirements, as well as anticipated upgrades to the overall
system to accommodate existing the proposed f ows.

to understand the potential demands that would be

Phase 6: RV Storage and potential Multi Unit Building
This site is currently economically unviable to provide water and sanitary
services to and this is further cornplicated by the Transmountain pipeline
to connect with the existing services, in addition to the aspects identified
previously. However, it could be used for storage purposes without
requiring public connection of services. The p an does anticipate over the
longer term the potentiai to develop the site for a multi-unit residential
deveiopment. This has been shadowed in to the concept p an, however,
this is not anticipated to be deve oped for a significant amount of time
based on the costs to provide services to the property, and therefore, no
cost analysis has been prepared as a part of this exercise.

Mixed Use, Townhouses and Multi

N/larket Street is at a higher e evation than the development area, therefore
the only tie-in would be for the water. For the sanitary and storm systems
it cou d possibly be extended down to Drinnan Way, however, upgrades to
the existing sanitary and storm syslems wou d be required as there are
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Property Structures/ Sales/ Funding
There are numerous options the Town can pursue in the development of the
lands to achieve affordable housing. Based on the direction Council takes
wili lead to number of actions required to be followed up by administration.

Option 1: Sell the Lands
Council could set up the planning structure and then seek to sell the lands

to a developer.
Cons

Pros

))

Takes away the risk of being
involved in the developmenl
of the site from the Town.

>
))

>

>

The lands or their cost may
not be attractive for purchase
The vision created could be
lost over time as development
occurs.
The development oi dwellings
may not fall within the
affordability or the vision
anlicipated by Council and the
community.

Option 2: Develop the Lands

Option 3: Collaborative Partnership

council could decide to take the lead in the development of the lands

Partner in the development of the lands with other organizations/developers
and collaboratavely seek other sources of funding (e.9. CMHc) to provide
affordable housingthrough a phasedapproach. incarryingoutdevelopment
it could be structured where the lands costs are not passed on in the sale of
the land. This option could also involve varying arrangements on the land
ownersh p, inci uding long term leases, to p rotect the interest of future sales
to new owners.

through a phased approach that seeks other sources of funding (e.9. CN/Hc)
to provide affordability of housing. The development could be structured
where the land costs are not passed on in the sale and purchase costs
coupled with other sources of funding, keeping costs low. Council could
also establish a land structure (e.9. long-term lease arrangement) to avoid
losing the affordability of the dwellings when they are eventually sold on to
another occupant.

Greater control of achieving
affordable housing.

>

obtain additional funding
to support infrastructure/
housing costs to enable the

))

>

development to move forward.

))

Cons

))

Unknown costs required to
improve the infrastructure to
enable development of the
lands in latter phases.

Greater control of achieving
affordable housing.

>

Obtain additional funding
to support infrastructure/
housing costs to enable the
development to move forward.

Unknown costs required to
improve the infrastructure to
enable development of the
lands in latter phases.

Local developers may
oppose the Town carrying
out development that could
undermine the sale of their
developments.
To take the lead on the

development would require
administration or hiring
consultants who have
expertise in carrying out such

Possible no return on
investment made io date by
Council through the purchase
of the land.

>

))

Local developers may
oppose the Town carrying
out development that could
undermine the sale of their
developments.

))

Unlikely to see a return on the
investment made by Council
on the purchase of the lands.

A partnership could reduce
the risks of errors through

collaborating with a
sophisticated developer.

activities))
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Pros
Con s

Pros

))

i

Unlikely to see a return on the
investment made by Council
on the purchase of the land.
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Boutin Ave Design Gharrette Proforma
Estimated
Construction Cost
(excluding 25% soft
Phase

costt

Land Cost
(% of lotal area)

Total Eslimated Co$
(202a dallars.
including 25% saft

costs)

Profit Margin - price($)/door or price($)/ft2- *brackets indicatethe proportionally distributed cost ofthe CommunityAssets/ Open Space
Estimated
LJnits or

#of
ft,

0%

15%

0%
(

20%

15%

20%

25%

25%
(ess land cost)

(ess and cost)

(ess land cost)

ess land cosl)

Phasel(2021-2024)
Tiny Home

Professional Building
(orice (S) / ft,)
Storage Facility
(price (S) / ft,)
Phase 1 Total

s1,262,637

s7,441,414
s968,340

s50,3s4

s32,277
s288,81 2

s9,672,391

s371,443

s2,539,68i

s1 08,1

7

s1,628,650

s9,334,044
91,499,237

32,29211'
14,970 ft2

s232,664
(s268,067)

s225,471
(5260;873)

s267,564
(s302,e66)

s2s9,292
(sze4,6e4)

s279,197
4,600)

(s31

($a5,e68)

s290,830
(s326,233)

s281,839
(s377,241)

s346
(s3s7)

s361

6366)

s360
rs36s)

s270,s6s

s289

s288

S332

6ze4

(52e3)

($est1

5JJ I
(s336)

sl 00
(s1e5)

S81

sl 15
(s21 a)

Qoa

sl 20

Qo7

(5176)

(s188)

(Szt s1

(s1e2)

S1 2s
(s220)

(fioa;

s273,566
(s317,e3e)

s264,550
$3a8,e23)

(5358,e74)

s304,233
(s348,606)

s328,279
(s372,652)

s31 7,460
(s361,833)

s341,958
(s386,331)

s330,688
061)

s436,530
(s483,326)

s502,009
(s548,8a5)

s491,075

(s473,817)

(s537,871 )

s523,836
(5570,632)

s512,426
(955e,222)

s545,662
(55e2,4s8)

s533,777
(s580,s73)

s308
(5322)

S35s
(s368)

s3s2
(s36s)

$370
(s383)

S367

s386

S382

(s31 e)

(5380)

(S3ee)

(s3e5)

s222,578
(s234,052)

s220,247
(s231,721)

s255,965
(s267,439)

s316,604

s267,094
(s278,568)

s264,296

($28,a7e)

(s27 5,77A)

s278,223
(528e,6e7)

s275,308
(s286,783)

s203,484

s202,51 8

9234,0A7

s232,896

s244,181

s243,A22

s254,355

s337,s31

s347
(Sssz1

S1 o1

s14,331,221

Phase 2
Semi Detached

94

12

s3,282,795

s31 4,601

Phase 3
Town Homes
includes S30K

s6,936,02i

s1 90,1

68

s8,860,1 94

2A

s427p22

Phase4(2032-2037)
Mixed Use CRU (4470 of

s1,642,449

s18,3r 9

s2,071,380

6,781 ft2

nce

Mixed Use Residential
(567" of phase)

s1,741 ,640

Phase 4 Total

s3,384,088

s41,634

s4,271,744

s1 2,893,81 5

s77,248

s1 6,1 94,51 7

s23,315

10

s2,200,364

s306

Phase5(2037-2042)
4 Level Multi-Unit

80

1

Distributed Costs (proportional to land area across phase 1 to 5)
Community Assets/

s2,936,1 70

s21 1,3',]3

s3,88',r,526

$1,000,000

s48,952,780

-r0,953

ft'

s3,670,21 3

TOTALS

$48,362,167
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COST ESTIMATE + PROFORMA

Cost Estimate

What is a proforma?

Discussion + Key Findings

A high- evel, ciass D cost estimate was prepared for this study. A class D
estimate means that a contingency has been built into a cost to account
for unknowns, variables, and changes in the cost of labour and materials.
Also included is a 25"A mark-up allocated for "soft costs" which includes
detailed architectura and engineering drawings, marketing for sa es, legal
fees, permits, and other professional services related to the deve opment
coming to ife.

To better understand the options and the associated financial imp ications,
a high- evel financial ana ysis was prepared using the cost estimate. Known

))

The proforma ind cates two costs, one

>

Although the interna roadway is a part of phase 3. this cost, as well as lhe
sidewalk, has been distributed across phase 3,4 and 5, as each of these
developments benefit from it's development.

>

A profit margins are

The cost estimate has been broken down into the phases, and includes the
construction costs with all mark-ups and the land costs:

PHASE
Phase 'l

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST
514,331 ,22'l

2
Phase 3
Phase 4
Phase 5
Phase

Community Assets/ Open

53,282,795
58,730,600
S4,371,130
516,278,727

Space
Toral:

$3,881,526
s48,952,708

All estimated costs are in 2020 figures. As development progresses, the
cost estimate subsequent proforma, need to be updated and refined to
reflect the current market. This is a high-leve starting point for the Town,
not-for-profits, and developers to understand the financial viabi ity of the
Boutin Ave Design Charrette outcomes.

as a'proforma', the analysis looked at different profit margins with the
outcome of a cost per door (for dwellings) or cost per square foot (for
commercial/ office leases).
This was taken from a developers perspective to assess what the viability
of the project is versus market rates. For infi development, the profit
margin typjcaly starts at 15% and can increase up to 2570 (or more) in
some circumstances. While this may appear to be a high profit margin, infil
development carries greater risk than greenfield deve opment (development
that occurs on the outskirts of a munjcipality). There are certain unknowns
and/or risks, such as infrastructure, project delays, and market absorption
that could affect the overa return of a project, hence why a buffer is bui t
into the margin to minimize the risk of defau t shou d the project take a turn.
A project that is initially assessed at having a 1 5% profit margin wi I ike y
will end up closer to I' 12"A once the project is completed, and sometimes
may even be ess. As such, the proforma assessed l6e 15%,2A%, and 25v"
profit marqins. Please note, the profit margins are aL pre-tax, which rneans
that the deve oper would be subject to al applicable provincial and federa
taxes, further reducing the perceived profit margin (1 5% pre-tax may resu t
in an 8% return after tax).

Another factor considered in the proforma was if the municipality were
to be the lead developer on the project, or if they were to partner with a
not-for-profit to see the deve opment come to fruition. Generally speaking,
municipalities aren'I in the business of making money; instead they are in
the business of providing services to the benefit of the entire community.
Similarly, as noted in the name, not-for-profits are organizations that are
looking to fill voids in the community, for the benefit of specific Aroups,
and not in the businesses of making profit on projects. With this in mind, an

and25'k), as shown in brackets be ow the costs where land is included.
The proforma outcomes can be found on the fol owing page. Please note, this
proforma does not consider the cost of financing, infialion, depreciation, or
after tax return, nor does it factor in downstream infrastructure upgrades,

which would be determined during the detailed design stage or on-going

assessed with land costs and without and costs.
Removing the land costs sees each price/ door ot V ce/ f12 reduced which
ultimately reflects on the affordability.

detached home product thal are just sma er in
scale than a "traditiona " home. With this in mind, the tiny homes, which are
approximately 800 ft'?if size, are estimated to be slgnificantly less expensive
than what Hinton's average home price is (S374,613), even at the 25'/a ptofil
margin. These costs could also be iurlher reduced if the Town partners with
a not for proflt group and the liny homes are developed a life ease mode
(resident owns house, not land) versus freehold ownership (resident owns

)) Tiny homes are a slngle

house and land).
))

,l,200
ft'? (lncluding the attached
Seml-detached homes, whlch are approximately
qaraqe), are estimated to be n ine with Hinton's average home price. Cost s

nflated when the cost of the community assets/ open space are distributed
across the 1 2 semi-detached homes. Addit onal y, feedback from the charrette
ndicated that the price point is in line with an altainable price point for some
senior popuiations.
))

option was created at a 07o margin to assess what the cost per door or cost
per square foot with no profit.

A third situation was also assessed, where the municipa ity "gifted" the
Town owned lands. This was included in a four scenarios (A%,15r.,2A?.

ii brackets, and one without. The latler
includes the proport onally distributed cost of the community assets (CA) /
open space (OS). Excluding the cost of the CA/ OS to be rea ized in the Boutin
Ave development aides in overall affordabil ty.

>

Town homes are the highest priced housing optlon. This is largely due to their
size (approximalely 1,500 ft'?) and having a detached garage (an additional
530,000) w th a parking pad. Other designs could be considered that may enable
more efficiencies or the Town could consider permltting legal basement su tes
or garage surtes to he p offset the owner's costs (and gently increase dens ty).
Both the mixed use residential and mu t -unit residentiaL are anlicipated to have
!nit size of 750 ft'?. Units may be one, two or three, which

an average dwelling

would decrease or ncrease the product type, which will have an affect on the
overall prlce per door. However, at 750 ft'?, the price/ door is significantly less
than Hintof's average home price. Furlher affordability may be achieved if an
additional slorey of development is added to either or both buildings.

maintenance.
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Phase 4 2032 to 2042

Phase 5 2037 to 2042

Phase 4 involves building along Drinnan Way frontage to provide for a
medical facility (if not constructed in phase 1) enabling easy access for
residents and seniors of the new development and beyond. lt also includes
the provision for a three-story mixed use building that would provide two
levels of residential and commercia at ground level. The existing restrictive
covenant places limitations on what can be included in the commercial
developrnent. lnnovative uses or office uses will need to be considered
when developing thjs building. Further investigation into the restrictive
covenant to identify ways to remove restrictions should occur prior to the
development occurring.

Phase 5 requires the construction of the proposed new road that extends
through to lvlarket Street with services potentially extending from
Market Street through to Drinnan Way. This road will provide access to
the development of a rnulti-unit residential dwelling and multi-purpose
community facility. During detail design a more cost-effective method for
servicing this area could be developed, for example not needing to extend
the road all the way through to Market Street and possibly creating a private
lane purely related to servicing phases 4 & 5 and the community assets/
open space portion of the development.

Phased: Gommunity Assets + Open Space 2021 to

2027

A key part of the concept plan that creates an attraction for people wanting

to live in this development is the creation of a community park that

is

anticipated to accommodate the following:

))
))
)
)

lVulti-purpose facility that could provide a work shop, day care,
and other rooms design for a range community activities.
The allocation of space to provide community gardening.

A playground for children.

Amphitheatre

to enable programming of outdoor

community

musical and theater activities.
The combination of these activities creates a space that attracts people of
ali ages and has been strategically located to capitalize on the existing trail
system, natural slope of the land along with visibility to the street frontage
and future dwellings that would overlook the space.
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AFTERWARD
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Phase 2 2024 to 2027

Phase 1 2021 to 2024
Phase I relates to the development

in the eastern portion of the site that
connects to lvlaurer Drive where seven tiny homes are proposed targeting
the seniors' market. This provides an opportunity to connect into the
existing services located within the Maurer Drive right of way. These lands
are currently comprised of old right of way titles owned by the Town and will
require consolidation and creation of a land parcels prior to development.
An existing power pole and power lines will also require relocation. lt
is anticipated that build out of this area could occur over a 2 - 4 year
time frame. During the design charrette process, jt was identified that a
rnedical clinic was looking to be developed in the Town. This presents an
opportunity to also develop a professional services/rnedical facility in the
south west corner, as indicated in the concept plan, that would be a key
anchor to the overall development and the opportunity provide a gateway
entrance feature. However, further analysis on how to service the facility
will be required based on the current downstream constraints. Lf it cannot
be developed withjn this phase, it is unlikely to occur unti Phase 4.
Phase 1 also includes the development

Phase

2 sees the continuation of development from east to west with

the addition of six semi-detached dwellings (12 dwellings total) that are
focused on the senior's market. Servicing of these dwellings could also be
extended from Maurer Drive or Parklane Trailer Ct. This would need to be
determined at the detail design stage along with addressing the servicing
constraints identified in this report.

Phase 3 2027 to 2032
Phase 3 involves the development of townhouses along the northern
boundary that could be developed prior to the creation of the new roadway
with services connecting to exisling services located within l\larket Street/
Brewster Drive. Downstrearn upgrades are likely to be required as indicated
in the servicing analysis.

of lands to the south of Boutin

Avenue for the purposes of creating a storage facility. The development of

this facility is viewed as being attractive to provide future residents of the
new development a location to store their recreational equiprnent with easy
access to the facility. This area does not have water or sanitary servicing
and therefore the storage facility is not anticipated to require these
services. Currently, the cost of providing services along Boutin Avenue is
not fjnancially viable. 0ver the longer term, when servicing is provided, a
multi-unjt residential building may replace the storage facility.

BOUTIN AVENUE DESIGN CHARRETTE
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AFTERWARD

7

AFTERWARD

7.1

RECOMMENDED PHASING

The development of the Boutin Avenue lands involves a number of actions
that are anticipated to occur over severa years based on the demand
for housing. The phasing has been developed based on obtaining q!ick
wins and providing a product that is currently in demand within the local
rnarket. This is effectively Phases 1 and 2. 0ne of the main constraints
for development moving forward, is the need to carry out further ana ysis
on the servicing infrastructure to identify design solutions to improve the
capacity levels.
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Town Houses

Multi-Purpose Facility
4 Storey Multi-Unit

Professional Centre
Mixed Use Multi-Unit
Storage Facility
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Outdoor Exercise Equipment
Bus Slop
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DAY 4: REF]NEMENT + PRESENTAT ON

Park Elements
Storage Facility

Locatedatthecentra plateauoftheoverallsiteisaproposedparkthathasbeenstrategicallyplacedtocapitalizeonCrimePreventionThroughEnvironmental
Design (CPTED) principles and functiona ity of access along with creating a destination for a I ages. This park is proposed to inc ude a playground,

an

amphitheater, a community garden, and a multi-use facility.

The intent of the storage faci ity is to provide residents and the wider
community a place to store'toys'or other items close. While not directly
linked to the residential housing, it does provide a choice within close
proximity to store recreational and other "toys" when transitioning into an
alternative housing form that would not have this storage capacity. The
storage facility wi include both covered and uncovered stalls. As the
deve opment builds out and based on markel demand, the storage facility
may be replaced with another multi-unit deveiopment in the long term.

Multi-Use Facility

Community Garden

Playground

Amphitheater

The park is also interlinked with the multi-purpose trail, another community asset, that is proposed to include outdoor exercise equipment that would be
located at different places a ong the trail.

Multi-Purpose

BOUT N AVENUE DESIGN CHARRETTE

Trail

Outdoor Exercise Equipment
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PRESENTATI0N

Design Elements
Tiny Home Village

Semi Detached - Barrier Free Design
'

ilr' :'-' r: :

:i "a

'

r'l: - "

Town Homes

ffi
The Tiny Home Village is intended for transitional housing for seniors that
are ready to downsize from their c!rrent housing, but aren't ready to move
into a seniors facility. Units wou d be between 600 ft'zand 800 ft? and built

with a barrier free design. The ocation of this portion of the development
is near the existing Pine Va ey Seniors Citizen Lodge, which could enable

Given the dernand for seniors housing in the Town, semi-detached, barrier
free design units were inc uded in the fina design. These units wou d all
have an attached garage and could inc ude a basement, if desired. This is
another form of transitional housing simi ar to the Tiny Home Village.

The Town Homes provide an alternative housing choice for linton's
population while gently increasinq the density of the area. Design of the
units would enab e a range in demographic - young, old, indivjduals, and

Professional Services

Mixed Use Multi-Unit

families to move into the area.

services to be provided to the Tiny Home Village, such as "meals on wheels",
as needed.

4 storey Multi-Unit

!u
EE

To further increase the density of the new development, a four story
multi-unit bui ding is proposed. This deve opment would help make the
infrastructure expansion more viab e, whi e providing an attainab e housing
choice for the Hinton's population. Units may vary in size to attract a diverse
demographic.

V3 COMPANIES OF CANADA + NEXT ARCH TECTURE

the ocal community, while diversifying the tax base, a professiona
services bui ding is proposed to be inc uded in the new development. This
building is intended to be the "one-stop shop" for medical and support
services for the community, and wou d include doctors offices, dentists
offices, diagnostics abs, physiotherapists, massage therapists, etc.
To serve

The commercial retai unit, sjmilar to the professional services building, is
intended to diversify the new deve opment's tax base whi e providing locai
amenities to the community. The target tenants would be smai boutique
businesses and wou d include two levels of multi-unit residential.
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DAY 4: REF NEMENT+ PRESENTAT]ON

3D Perspectives

Southwest Perspective

V No.thwest Perspective

E
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V

Multi-Purpose Building + Park Perspective

VTown Home and Multi-Unit Pelspective
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DAY 4: REF]NEMENT + PRESENTAT

6IDAY

ON I

4 REFINEMENT

+ PRESENTATION
You talked, we listened
Taking the comments provided from feedback day, the design team refined
the design concepts, developing a final, preferred design. E ements from all
four design options were included in the final, preferred design. U timately,
the preferred design was intended to be a combination and reflection of all
stakeholde. gro-ps' ideas a'd vrsions.

Legend
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Multi-Purpose Facility
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Professional Centre
Mixed Use Multi-Unir
Storage Facility
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DAY3:FEEDBACK

5

lnt€rgenerational Housing

Option 2
Seniors Housing

Option 3

Option 4
Community Park + RV Storage

Option

DAY 3 FEEDBACK

1

Did we hit the mark?
A

stakeholder groups and the genera public were given the opportunity to provide comments and vote on their
preferred design. Effectively, each option crealed had three core areas - to enable better choice, each participant
was given three stickers to decide what they preferred out of all of the design optjons - they could choose to put all
three votes on one concept, or prick and choose from all four concepts

a

= one vote

Intergenerational Housing #2

BOUTIN AVENUE OES GN CHARRETTE
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DAY 2: DESIGN

4.5

DAY I

OPTION 4: COMMUNITY PARK + RV STORAGE
CONCEPT BRIEF
Given the anticipated cost to service the projecl site, 0ption 4: Community Park + RV Storage was presented
as an option that would enable the land asset to benefit the entire conrmunity and potentially generate a

small income, without requiring significant municipal infrastructure expansion for the RV Storage Facility.

DESIGN ELEMENTS
1 -

2 - Toboggan hill

Amphitheater

3 - Playground

4 - Dog Park

5-

5-RV

Multi'Use Facility

OO

outdoor Exercise

uipment

Dde: July24th,2020
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DAY2: DES]GN DAY

4.4

I oproN

3: INTERGENERATIoNAL

HousrNG #2
CONCEPT BRIEF
0ption 3: lntergenerational Housing #2 seeks to provide a variety of housing types to attract a diverse
demographic. A mixed use development is located a ong the southwestern edge of the project site,
enabling oca arnenities to serve both the Boutin Ave deve opment and the greater neighbourhood and
the southern lands containing a tiny house vi age. To the est are a number of duplexes that focus on the
55+ demographic.

DESIGN ELEMENTS
ru

1 - Semi

Detached (14

units)

I

2 - Town Homes (37 units)

/;
Home Vil

3 - N,lixed Use lvlulti-Unit

-

g
3

'7

\

un

-4

i'*

-

..-

Ltri

Dde: July 24th. 2020
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DAY2:DESIGNDAY

4.3

I

OPTION 2: SENIORS HOUSING
CONCEPT BRIEF
0ption 2: Seniors Housing is aimed at providing barrier free living for the 55+ demographic. These units
would a1l have an attached garage and would be between 800 ft'?to 1,200 ft'z. The southern lands wou d be
transformed into a community park, and wo!ld contain a mu ti-use f acility that could include a community
workshop, day care, mu ti-purpose rooms, etc

DESIGN ELEMENTS
mi

1 -

Semi-Detached Barrier Free

I2-N4uhi"UseFacility
i

t-

-_-

l

,rltr,..,

EIr't
3 - Playground

4-Am

itheater

5 - Dog Park
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DAY2: DESIGN DAY

4.2

OPTION i: INTERGENERATIONAL HOUSING
CONCEPT BRIEF
0ption 1: lntergenerationa Housing seeks to provide a variety of housing types to attract a diverse
dernographic. A commercia retaii unit and professiona services building is located along the southweslern
edge of the project site, enabling ocal amenities to serve both the Boutin Ave deveopment and the
greater neighbourhood. Located in the eastern portion of the site are housing designs of single evel entry
and tiny homes envisaged for the 55+ demographic. This option contains the highest density.

DESIGN ELEMENTS
1 -

Single-Detached (3 unils)

' i*it,

2

-finy

Home Village (1 6

-

dffi

3 - Semi Delached (2 units)

I4-TownHomes

:

5 -4

I

I

7 " Professional Services

Storey l\4ulti-Unit

6 -

Commercial Retail

L.Jnit

Dale: July24th,2020
LEGEXO

iy

nett+
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DAY2.DESLGN

4

IDAY

4-1

I nnsrcN

DAY N

2 DESIGN DAY
DAY ovERVTEW

Design Day saw a number of iterations transpire from the stakeholder
engagement. The project headquarters was open to anyone to stop in to see
the design process unfold and provide additional comments on their vision
for the project site. By the end of Design Day, the project team created four
design options.

L: ,-tl-

-
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DAY,l:LISTEN + LEARN

Group 5
))
)

)
>
))
))
))
))

-

Stakeholder Representatives

Condo buildings on top of houses. Big gap between high and
low income.
Need affordable housing and social housing. Lot of people
homeless because they cannot afford. Not for profit
organizations can't find places to rent because it's too high.
$t,600 per month being high.

Happy Creek Estates a good example of affordable housing.
Mixed use.
Park.

Small town houses 80osf.

Apartment style

-

4 stories.

lntergenerational housing - retaining youth and families.

Group 6 - Stakeholder Representatiyes

Public Meeting

))
)
))
)
))
>
>
))
)
))
>
>

))

Big gap with day care.

Question demand for commercial use

-

analyses covenant-

Healthy diversity of housing.

>
)

Life lease for seniors - Town holds projectSingle level

-

Seniors

-

transition from home to lodge.

Professional support services
Drinnan Way

-

-

medical.

not appealing at the moment.

Signature buildings on entry to Drinnan.

cars to outside

-

open pedestrian, decks, spaces in middle

Hiqher density on south of Boutin

-

built into Hills.

))
>
))
>
)
)
))
>
)
>

BOUTIN AVENUE DESIGN CHARRETTE

Rona

-

Wye Road in Sherwood Park

. Sunrise Village Stony Plain
. Spruce Grove - Heather Glenn - gated community

Seniors connectivity with trails.

Town homes should accommodate bedroom suites.

Example of areas:

.

Lifelease.
Being close to Pine Valley lodge
everything.
Price -

S31

6,000 Edmonton

-

-

walking distance of

option to rent and buy.

Community Gardens
Duplex

-

entry level but could have a basement.

Maintained grass/snow,
Walkways,/Parks.
Nothing provided for in Hinton related to 55plus senior
stay if this housing form was available.

-

would

Community Hall.

setback garage to accommodate vehicle on driveway.
1,100 sf

-

one bedroom/den and walkout deck.

Professional services building on corner
testing and dentist.

-

doctor/blood
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Group 3 - Stakeholder Representatives
) 3 Story building and views should be protected to maintain
vi

Extend Market Street onto site.

Transitional Housing Age in Place.
Live/work.
Priority for Senior Housing from Council.
Use basement material from Hill to

infill site.

Range of services will bring additional traffic.
Check caveat on commercial uses.

Tiny home? Retirement.

ews.

)
)

Carport/gara9e,/Seniors.

)
)
>
)
)
))
))

Mix on size of 55 plus housing throughout development.

tra il.

)
))
))
)
))
)
>
))
))
))
))
))

G1".,

55 plus housing
- ranch style.

-

not apartment

-

single or duplex level entry

No need for commercial as existing is empty.

Housing affordable low income.
Happy Creek

t,
5

n,

/-.\-.'1\.L-;,tt.t))- ,-. ll l\

:'.1

Group 2 - Gouncil/Admin
) Home based businesses - live work units.
> lnternal Roadways to connect / avoid turn around.
) Commercialon Drinnan Way.
)) Outdoor activities - opportunities for exercise stops points on

--:-"c*-l:,

':\-t

STEN + LEARN

-

families.

Seniors in housing vs apartments.

Group 4 - Ghamber of Commerce
) Residential to east travels through site area.
) Need for affordabie housing for people in service industry.
)) Professional services could be possible.
> Business ls tough in the Valley - mostly on the hill.
> Potential for day care.
)) Seniors related - close to existing seniors.
) Little demand for second floor office space.
)) Like idea of secondary sJite.
) Opportunity for mixed use / apartment above.

Apartment option on south side of Boutin Ave.
Recreation/Amusement Park - smaller for kids and outdoor
design for adults - south side of Boutin Ave - Activities indoor
and outdoors.

Secondary suites.
Electric Charging station.
Terrace Development maintain views.
Trailer Area/Recreation Area/RV Storage.
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DAY 1: LISTEN + LEARN

DAY

3

3.1

1:

LISTEN + LEARN

I srarrHoLDER

DRIVEN DESIGN

Critica to the success of the Boutin Ave Design Charrette was identifying key stakeholder groups and ensuring that they have the opportunity to be a part
of the process. For the Boutin Ave Design Charrette, identified stakeho der groups included:

)

representatives from the Chambers of Commerce, the Evergreens Foundation, Pine Val ey Lodge, Lions IVanor, Residential Care Foundation, Hinton
cood Companions lall, Community Futures West Yellowhead, lappy Creek Estates, FCSS, IELP Bridges, Adult Day Program, Friendship Centre, lvlenta
Health, Community Hea th, Women's Shelter, Habitat for Humanity, Business Support Network, Treadwin Construction, E-11o ywood Construction,
Remax 200 Realtor - Broker, Clark Bui ders, and Chandos Construction;

))

representatives from the Town's administration,

))

Town Counci, and

))

the general pub ic

first day of the Boutin Ave Deslgn Charrette was about learning from stakeholders, understanding the site, and identifying design opportunities that
provided the framework for )ay 2: Design Day. The first event of the day was a site visit with the project administration to better understand the site - it's
constraints and opportunities - and the surrounding context.
The

Following the site visit, the project team faci itated sessions with the above noted stakeholders throughout the day. The sessions inciuded a brief
presentation out ining the project process, purpose, and objectives, fo lowed by an interactive design session faci itated by the project team. The design
session included large maps of the prolect site, Lego b ocks, sticky notes, and trace paper. The fol owing section summarizes the visions, ideas and
outcomes from Day 1: Listen + Learn.

Group 1
)
>
>
))
>
))
))
))
))
))
))
))
))
))
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-

Council/Admin

Because of cost to construct vs return should be a park.
Rough neighbourhood adjoining lands.

RV/Tiny homes on southern side of Boutin Ave.
Reduce parking spaces.

Happy Creek Estates Hinton is a good example.
Entry level dwellings.
Mixed UseResidential,/Commercial

-4 -

6storeys.

lntergenerationaluse.

- condo apartments and seniors housing grade level
entry including carport or garage for parking.
Senior.s

55 plus important.

Neighbourhood Park.
Community Garden

-

could go on easement right of way.

Opportunity for institutional us eon site.
Relocate gas line.
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Medium Rise Apartments
(4 - 8 Stories)

Low Rise Apartments
(<4 Stories)

Apartment dwel ings are mu ti-unitcomplexes wherethe units sharethesame
exterior access(es) Units typical y vary from studio dwellings (no defined
bedroom) 1o three bedrooms dwellings, enabling a range of inhabitants.
Low rise apartment dwellings are ess than 4 stories (approximately 1 6 m),
and can be designed to fit contextual y within mature neighbourhood, often
having smaller setbacks from adjacent ands compared to medium rise
apartments.
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Apartment dwellings are mu ti-unit complexes where the units share
the same exterior access(es). Units typically vary from studio dwellings
(no defined bedroom) to three bedrooms dwe ings, enabling a range of
inhabitants. Medium rise apartrnent dwe ings are between 4 and I stories
(approximately between 1 6 m and 32 m), and are often designed to have
greater setbacks or other design interventions to reduce its mass on
adjoining lands.

Mixed Use Developments

lvlixed use developments are developments that blend residential and
commercial uses. These uses are typically combined by having commercia
uses ocated on the ground floor (and up subsequent floors if necessary),
followed by mu ti-unit development on top. N/lixed use development is
often credited to enab ing neighbourhood wa kability, increased access to
amenities, and diversification in land use types ultimately increasing the
development's tax base.
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Single- Detached Dwelling

Semi-Detached and Duplex Dwellings

t:

Three to Six Dwellings

zi.

I '.. .,-+..,,2

.

l

Single-detached dwellings are free standing buildjngs that contain one
dwelling unit on a permanent foundation, and has open space on all sides,
and no dwellings either above or below it. Using this simplified criteria,
single-detached housing can inc ude a variety of housing styles, such as
traditional two-story bui dings, bunga ows, ranch style, mobile homes,
manufactured homes, and tiny hornes.

E

BOUT]N AVENUE DESIGN CHARRETTE

Semi-detached dwel ings, sometimes referred to as duplexes, place two
dwelling units side-by-side or stacked on top of each other, each wrth their
own exterior access. n many cases, semi-detached dwe ings have the
same visua character as sing e-detached dwe lings, and similar bulk and
f

orm.

Tri-plexes. four-p exes, and row housing/ town housing all fa within this
category. Dwe lings are p aced in sequence side-by-side, are stacked on top
of one another, or are a combination of both. Each dwe ling unit has their
own exterior access Depending on the configuration of the dwel ing units,
the bu k and form may be consistent with sing e,/semi-detached dwellings,
or may be s ight y larger.
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PREPARATION

2.6

PRECEDENT REVIEW: HOUSING TYPOLOGIES
Laneway

Town Houses

r

I
a Lightwell, Kamloops, BC I Total Concept Developments

lntergenerational Housing

a Marmalade Lane Co-housing, Cambridge, UK I Mole Architects

Element Urban Village, Saskatoon, SK I Shift Development

Withrow Laneway House, Calgary, AB I Studio North

Small Scale Mixed-Use

A ISPA

Building, Edmonton, AB I Developer Unknown

a Dortheavej Residence, Copenhagen, Denmark I BlG, Jen Gehl, Lejerbo

Tiny Home Village

153 Street Mixed Use, Edmonton, AB I Next Architecture
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a Homes For Heroes, Calgary, AB I Homes lor Heroes Foundation

a Mature Neighbou.hood Revitalization, Red Deer, AB I Alair Homes
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

2.5

The cost of residential development
to the lVuniclpa

Act

(N/GA), the purpose of
municipalities is tor provide good government, to foster the we -being of the
envrronment, to provrde services, facilities or other things that, in the opinion
of Counci arenecessaryordesirab eforalL orpartof themunicipallty, andto
development safe and viable comrnunities. N/lunicipal ties provide everyday
services used by citizens, businesses and visitors, inc uding but not limited
to road marntenance, water and wastewater util ties, waste management,
emergency management, and communrty services such as recreatron
centres, ibraries and parks To fund these services, municipa ities have two
main avenues:

According

Government

1

funding/grants from other levels of government.

2

Taxation

As funding/ grants from other evels of government are difficult to predict
and rely on externa factors, municipal ties rely heavily on resrdentia and
non'resrdentia taxat on to fund all the servrces in their communities. An
interesting, but argely unknown fact is that residentia deve opment, in its
traditiona form, does not pay for itsef, it is instead subsidized by nonresidentia development (i.e. industrial or commercial deve opment) on an
average of 3 to l

When you say affordable housing, what
do you mean?

NIMBY-lSM and its effect on community

The Canada N,4ortgage and Flousing Corporation (CMHC) defines housing
as affordab e when a:

f0

ilouseho!d spends less than 30% of its gross {before tax)
income on acceptable shelter
This 30% inc udes the cost of rent or mortgage, utilities (electricity, gas
sewer/sanitary, heating, and water), and condomin um,/ strata fees. if
app icable. Acceptab e shelter is defined as housing that is adequate ln
condition (safe y habltable), suitable n size (a family of five isn't sharing
a sing e bedroom), and s affordable. Affordable housing ls a ratio of a
househo d's shelter costs n comparison to their income, and ls app icab e
to a I Canadians, regard ess of what they make per year. By spending 30%
or iess on shelter, peopie are ensuring that they have enough money to
spend on other necessities, such as food, c othing, and education, and are
ab e to adequately save for retrrement and unforeseeable emergencres

ls Hinton's housing affordable?
V HINTON'S AFFORDABLE HOUSING AT A GLANCE (RENT):
Gross lncome
307o

of gross rncome per

s1 00,000

s2,0 00

s2,50 0

s3 00

s300

s300

s1 700

s2,2AA

s2,70A

s 3,0

00

))

The development or change in use will lead to increased crime
which will lead to decreased sense of safety in the community.

>

The development or change in use will increased traffic and/or
decrease parking.

month
N/onth y Uti ities (estimate)
N/axrmum Month y Rent

The bulk and form of the development does not
of the community.

fit the context

The use of the development does not fit the character of the
community.

8l%',::::,:i,,.

V HINTON'S AFFORDABLE HOUSING AT A GLANCE (OWNERSHIP):
Gross lncome

?f
Elf'1
.l.S'!
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tactort

N N/BY or "not in my backyard" is a phenomenon where ctizens oppose a
new development or change in use of and near their homes, seelng it as
unsuitab e f it for their context A N MBY or a group of N IVBYs often pu1 their
own fears or expectations ahead of the needs of the community NllVBYs,
in the context of residential and commercia deve opment, typica y frame
their opposition around one or more of the fo owing points

20,000

s80,000

s1

Protest $|pplies

STTE!

s80,000

s1 00,000

s2,000

s2,500

Nlonth y Utjl t es (estimate)

s300

s3 00

s300

Month y Property Taxes

s1

60

s160

s1 60

s1,540

s2,040

s2,540

307" of gross income per
mont h

s1 20,000
s3,0

0

0

festi m ate)

Maximum [,/]onthly [,,4ortga9e
Pavment

>

The type of development or use will altract "undesirable people"

to the community.

lf not here, then where?
NIN/BYism is a rea threat to innovation and progress, o{ten at the detriment
of the community, lt can often lead to missed opport!nities and investment,
and resu t in underutilized community assets or municipal services which
in turn impacts costs. A though change is difflcult, it is often necessary to
achieve arger goals and objectives using innovative techniques whlle sti
being conscrous of existing deve opment.
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Site Gontours
Key Findings
))

There are some portions of the land that have sleep slopes. These
areas poise challenges related to accessibility and building design
that will have to be considered as the site design unfolds.

>

The slopes also will have an impact on the sun exposure to the site,
which may influence the location of buildings and site amenities.
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2.4

SITE CONSTRAINTS

Servicing and lnfrastructure Gonstraints

?st

*? o* *

Key Findings
>

Currently, Boutin Ave and Drinnan Way adjoining the site do not have
sanitary or water servicing. Maurier Drive and Hillcrest Square are
serviced, however, there are some servicing constraints related 10
capacity which would need to be addressed if development proceeded.

))

There are shallow utilities including Fiber optics, power, and gas in
close proximity to the site, which are available for connection.

))

Five new hydrants are required to meet the maximum hydrant spacing
requ irements.

>

Utility right-of-ways (ROW) and Transmountain Pipeline ROW occupy
portions of the subject lands. The RoW is considered unbuildable land,
however it was determined by Transmountain that development could
occur up to the edge of the RoW.

>

The Fortis powerline on the southern lot will also restrict development
along Boutin Ave.
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Transportation Network
Key Findings
> The study

area is well connected to the existing commercial
amenities to the northeast of the site through both pedestrian and
road networks (approximately a 5 minute walk) and transit.

d

))

The existing trail system connects the project site to Mary Reimer
Park and the Athabasca River (approximately a 20 minute walk).

))
.

Drinnan Way provides direct (and almost immediate) access to the
Yellowhead Highway and to Switzer Ave, providing quick access
to many different amenities beyond the immediate context of the
project site.

m
rrnrqcrcswrLbAomd

-

Et ""***'

)) A

transportation analysis study was completed based on the
density related to the existing zoning. However, as the density
is significantly changing, a new Transportation lmpact Analysis
would be required. lt indicated that even if the parcels added an
anticipated (based on the existing zoning) 1 28 weekday am and 1 56
weekday pm peak hour trips to both Boutin Ave and Drinnan way,
the roadways would still have adequate capacity to accommodate
these developments as well as additional, {uture developments.
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2-3

EXISTING CONDITIONS

Existing Land Uses
Key Findings

l*I5-

)

The study parcels are currently districted Urban Node commercial
(C-NOD) and Medium to High Density Mulliple Dwelling Residential

District (R-M2).
sl&{,r

i:lo*{r
-{iir,\
I,'{sif

))

LsAr3,,o

including residential use

r5<

I
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FINAL

R-M2: This District is intended

>

The project site has a restrictive covenant in place, which restricts
the following uses from occurring on the site:

to provide a variety of medium to
high density housing normally located adjacent to collector and
arterial roadways.

Hrrior

sale of groceries, meat, fish, produce, baked goods or
delicatessen items;

>> gas
t.
Lx*rru,JJrl:L

ry

residential-

))

)

A

Z

in the form of mixed

commercial buildings and standalone medium to high density
residential development. The latter shall be located outside the
core of the retail commercial office use area. Services which are
not dependent on walk-in shall be restricted to locations away
from ground floor frontage.

Irc.vovv^

is generally intended to provide for a wide
variety of retail commercial and office uses at higher densities,
C-NoD: This Zone

IAv
I

bar;

))

car wash;

))

photographic equipment and/or developing of
photog raphs;

))

pharmacyj

>

flower shop;

>> sale of liquor and/or supplies to make liquor and

any

type of bulk foods; and

)

E
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full service or fast food restaurant (whether
eat in or take out).
any type of
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Demographics
V Hinton Population Change (1 991 10 2O2O)
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PREPARATION
2.1

I rEv

coNSIDERATIoNS

Overview

Findings

To prepare for the design charrette, the pro.ject team reviewed and analyzed
various key pieces of information to better understand the project site - it's
constraints and opportunities - as well as trends related to demographics,

While the subsequent sections high ight in detail the findings from the
review and analysis; the following are some of the key outcomes and
ultimately key drivers that lead into the design charrette:

household income and characteristics, and dwelling characteristics.
Additionally, the pro.ject team reviewed the various challenges related to
residential development, including the cost of residentiai development,
misconceptions around affordable housing, and finally, NIN/BY-ism. Finally,
the project team collected housing typology precedents to better inform
stakeholders of the differences between housing forms as well as innovative
ideas around residential development.

> The working populalion is fairly consistent in the

Town;

however the senior population (60+) has a significantly lower
population, a possible indication that Hinton is not retaining this
demographic.

>

The site has a number of parcels that were previously planned
for development of roads that need to be consolidated into the
la nd

s.

)) The Transmountain pipeline bisects the site structures cannot be built within this

>

permanent

ROW.

Significant slope is present along the southern boundary of
the site which raises concerns over accessibility and building
design.

))

Currently, the boundaries of the site bordering Boutin Ave and
Drinnan Way do not have water or sanitary services to facilitate
d evelopment.

))

0neparcelhasarestrictivecovenantonitlimitingthecommercial
uses that can occur on the site.

2.2

HINTON AT A GLANCE

Using the 2016 census data and the l-'1inton 2020 Comrnunity Profile,
demographic, household income, household characteristics, dwelling
characteristics and housing tenure was reviewed. The following page
summarizes the relevant indicators and key information re ating to the
Boutin Ave Design Charrette.
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INTRODUCTION

1.3

OBJECTIVES + PROCESS
Project Objectives

Best utilization of Town
owned lands.

Diversification of Hinton's
housing inventory.

Development thal
is conscious of and
complementary to existing
d

Housing that is both
financially attainable and
sustainable.

evelop ment.

Project Process
Preparation

Day 2 Design Day

April - July 2020

July241h,2O2o

July 26th,2020

Preparation for the desrgn charrette included the preparation
of a site due diligence report analyzing the existing conditions
ofthe site and determining its future development potential,
analysis oi the adjoining land uses and built form, and the
projecl site's connectivity to nearby amenities. This
information is then used to create the engagement material
for the design charrette

0n this day, the prolect team takes the findings from Day 1
and begins creating design options. This day is intensive - by
the end of the day there will be a number of different desrgn
concepts for drscussion on Day 3. Feedback Day. The public
and stakeholders are welcome to drop in to see the process rn
action.

Wilh the comments collected on Feedback Day, the desrgn team
will refine the concepl ideas and incorporate them into a prefefled
site plan. The preferred site plan, along with the project process,
will be presented at an open house to ali stakeholders and the
public for their final input.

V3 COMPANIES OF CANADA + NEXT ARCHITECTURE

Day 4 Design Refinement + Presentation

Dayl Listen+Learn

Day 3 Feedback Day

AFTERWARDS

July23.d,2O2O

July 2sth. 2020

Auqust - October 2020

The first day of the desrgn charrette is about learning from
stakeholders, understanding the srte, and identifying
opportunlties that will aid in creating a concept vision(s) used
during Day 2 Desrgn Day.

The stakeholder groups are invited back to grve the project
team feedback on the different concept designs. This
feedback will lead to a preferred design that merges the best
componenls from each concepl into one plan.

Following the design charrette, the design
team will be preparing a detailed report
outlining the oulcomes of the design
charrette, rmplementatron tools, and a
cosr estinate to take befo.e Counc.
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1.1

IINTRODUCTION
ABOUT THE PROJECT

Overview
of Hinton is

exploring development opportunities for the
undeveloped, Town owned lands at the intersection of Boutin Ave and
Drinnan way. ln order to best incorporate the visions and ideas of local
stakeholders and the public, the Town used a design charrette to develop a

The Town

site plan seeking to determine the greatest and best use of the Town owned
lands, and how they can be designed to meet the Town's current and future
needs while being mindful of budgetary constraints.

1.2

SITE LOCATION

Site Context
The three (3) subject parcels are located in the northeastern portion of
the Town of Hinton, equidistant from the Athabasca River and Yellowhead
Highway. The parcels, although currently undeveloped, are surrounded
by a range of mature developments, with the exception of the lands
exiending south and southeast of the project site, which are predominately
undeveloped covered in a mix of grassed and treed areas. ln total, the
project site arca is 4.77 ha or 1i.78 acres.

The Boutin Ave Design Charrette was an intensive engagement process that
saw the pro.ject go from a vision stage to a final preferred concept design

over a four-day period. This dynamic process brought different stakeholder
groups to the table to discuss their needs and vision for the sjte. The design
team took this information and created a series of site plans that capture
the different visions. After the four days, the intent was to have a preferred

concept design that has the support from those who participated. The
process involved stakeholders and the public participating in three sessions
during the four days to achieve validation of the preferred design.

Project Purpose
The purpose of this design charrette is simple: it is for a site plan to be
developed that meets the needs and vision of multiple stakeholder groups
and the pubiic, that seeks to best utilize Town owned lands and resources.

What is a charrette?
The word charrette comes from the French word for'cart'. The term
originated in the'1800's at the Ecole Des Beaux Arts in Paris, France.
Professors at the famous art school would circulate a cart around campus
to collect the students'final projects. The term has since been adapted to
describe a short-term, collaborative design project that seeks to involve
project stakeholders to create spatial designs to meet the project objectives.
0 25 50
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THANK YOU

FORJOTNTNG US!

On behalf of the project team, I would Iike to thank all of
the stakeholders and public who joined us for the 4 day
charrette event between July 231 and July 26'. Your input
was invalua ble durl ng the charrette week and we trust that
your ideas, visaons, and discussions are reflected in the
preferred design
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